Economic Recovery, Coastal Protection, Environmental Restoration, 

*IT ALL STARTS WITH DREDGING*®
Who is this guy?

Why should you care?
Maritime Economy

• Maritime Nation
• Stats Important
• Value Easy to Prove

95% and 35%, foot of draft, etc.
Infrastructure Investment

Funding

- Federal
- State
- Private

*We have to make the case that infrastructure is a priority investment*
Infrastructure Investment

Efficiency

- Corps
- Ports
- Regulatory
- D.C.

*We have to get back to letting our engineers dream again*
Infrastructure Investment

Allies

- AAPA and other national organizations
- Regional industry groups
- Waterway Users
- Traditional non-allies

So what does success really look like?
Dredgers Enjoy Being Part of the Team

Dont Forget to call us.
Economic Recovery,
Coastal Protection,
Environmental Restoration,

IT ALL STARTS WITH DREDGING®